Mechanical properties
Introduction
Severe plastic deformation (SPD) is a metal forming technique, which allows to obtain a grain refinement and, thereby recognized as a simple and effective technique for improving metals' properties; among the most studied alloys using SPD techniques are magnesium alloys [1] [2] [3] , ferrous alloys [4, 5] , aluminum alloys [6, 7] , copper alloys [8, 9] and titanium alloys [10, 11] . Magnesium and its alloys have an advantage over other materials because of their high specific strength, despite its low ductility at room temperature. For these reasons magnesium alloys are being used as structural material in the automotive and aerospace industry [12] [13] [14] [15] . The poor ductility of Mg alloys has been attributed to highly anisotropic dislocation slip behavior [16] . The basal slip system provides only two independent slip systems; however, it is necessary having five independent systems for homogeneous deformation. One of the most studied magnesium alloys to obtain sheets is the AZ31B alloy. Some examples of the importance of SPD processes can be found in the Yamashita [17] and Utsunomiya [18] works. They showed that when reducing the grain size, an elongation increase by over 40% at room temperature could be achieved. Other studies show that equal-channel angular sheet extrusion (ECASE) for continuous processing of free interstice (IF) steels increase considerably both its y and UTS values [19] . The aim of this study is to evaluate the mechanical properties change in an AZ31 magnesium alloy when it is processed by ECASD with a channel angle of 150 • . This process has been carried out at room temperature and up to six ECASD passes using route A and C [20] . Microstructural evaluation of AZ31 alloy was done by means of optical microscopy (OM) in order to assess grain refinement. Mechanical properties of the material were evaluated at room temperature before and after being processed by ECASD. The effect of ECASD processing in the AZ31 alloy's mechanical behavior was analyzed.
2.
Experimental procedure at a processing speed of 20 mm/min, and up to six ECASD passes using two routes; route A, in which the specimen remains in the same orientation about its longitudinal axis between successive passes; and route C, in which the samples are rotated 180 • around its longitudinal axis, from pass to pass; this route considers a complete pass every couple of passes. Samples for microstructural characterization were progressively polished using SiC paper. Subsequently, polishing was performed on cloth with 1 m diamond paste up to mirror finish. The samples were etched with picral etchant. The microstructure was characterized by optical microscopy using an optical microscope Nikon LV100 series coupled to a Nikon digital camera. Vickers microhardness was measured with a Zwick-Roell at loads of 300 g, for the samples core measurements, and 100 g, for the measurements through the samples thickness. Tensile test specimens were prepared according to ASTM E-8 standard following a gauge length of 30 mm and a width of 6 mm. The tests were carried out at RT using an INSTRON 5582 testing machine at a constant crosshead speed of 0.5 mm min −1 .
Results and discussion
Fig . 2 shows the cross section (perpendicular to the direction of processing) for the material on as-received state as well as for samples processed by ECASD using route A and route C. The material in its as-received state, Fig. 2a , shows a fine grain size and grains homogeneously distributed, which suggests that the material was subjected to an annealing process in which recrystallization of the grains was favored.
Micrographs for route A are shown in Fig. 2b -d as a function of number of passes, wherein it is observed for passes one and four that grain refinement is minimal compared to the initial state. However, starting at pass 4 is clearly seen some twinned areas distributed randomly in the micrograph; at the pass 6 the twinning tendency seen in the pass 4 is largely observed. These large grain twinning is due to the shear strain applied to the plate.
Micrographs for route C are shown in Fig. 2e -g as a function of the number of passes. It is seen that for pass 1, there is no significant grain refinement. Nevertheless, for the subsequent passes a significant grain refinement is achieved. Similar to route A, a twinning is observed in route C, starting at pass 4. From Fig. 2 it can be seen that route C has a larger presence of twinned areas. Fig. 3 shows that for both used routes, the grain size decreases with the increasing number of ECASD passes. Fig. 3a shows the average grain size evolution for route A, showing that the grain refinement is achieved at a lower rate than using route C. This may be due to the deformation pattern in route A. However, Fig. 3b shows a greater grain refinement for route C. Hence, the ECASD processing route has a direct effect on grain refinement. Note that route C reverses the deformations into each pair of passes, which favors grains fragmentation into more homogeneous grains and also produces more twinning than that obtained by route A. As a result, route C produces more uniform and homogeneous grains with a lesser average grain size compared to route A that ends up showing in both routes a highly twinned microstructure from pass 4. 4 presents the hardness measurements at the material core processed through route A and C. According to the Hall-Petch relationship the hardness increases as the average grain size decreases. For route A the maximum hardness is reached at pass 4; then it decreases. For route C the maximum hardness is reached at pass 6, which shows that the grain size has an inverse relationship with hardness measurements at the sample core as it is stated by the Hall-Petch relationship. Fig. 5 shows the micro-hardness measurements through the plate thickness. At the x-axis is showed the distance through the sample thickness, the origin is located in the anterior plate surface at the first pass for each route, opposite face to the die sharp corner. As it can be seen, the hardness is variable through the sample thickness for both routes. The hardness curves are shifted upwards along with the increasing passes, following the same behavior than that for the hardness at the material core. The samples' surfaces that are in contact with the die, especially the sharp corner, have presented higher hardness values than those at the material core, as it can be seen around 0 and 2500 m in Fig. 5 for both routes. The greater hardness values in the surfaces are due to the contact stresses between the die and the samples; those contact stresses induce a larger grain refinement, which is originated in the samples surface and it spreads out to the sample core, as it can be seen in Fig. 6 , resulting in a differential hardness as function of the distance to the contact surface. Fig. 6 shows the variation of the microstructure through the thickness for route A at pass six. In the first 100 m is achieved a finer grain size, while from 100 to 200 m is observed a grain size transition zone, and finally from around 200 m is achieve a stable grain size up to 400 m, which is the largest length shown in Fig. 6 . Those grain sizes corroborate the results presented in Fig. 5b for the sixth pass.
It is worth noting that the profiles for routes A and C have a very interesting behavior and it is in terms with the profile symmetry. Route C allows having a greater hardness symmetry; this is due to the 180 • rotation between passes, so the microstructure along the sample thickness is more homogeneous than that obtained by route A. passes, while UTS reaches its highest value at the second pass and then decreases. At the sixth pass UTS is lower than that for the as-received material, which suggests that in this route saturation is achieved in the second pass. For path C, YS has a slight increase for each of the passes. However, UTS does not present a clear trend, because although it is higher for each of the passes, the fourth pass is lower compared to the value obtained in the second pass. YS and UTS results do not support the Hall-Petch relationship, because although the grain size decreases progressively for each route, properties do not increase according to the undergone grain refinement. Reason why after reaching the maximum properties values in each case subsequent grain refinement did not lead to further properties improvement. This implies that the grain size itself had only a limited or no impact on the resulting properties. This result is in agreement with those reported by Minárik [21] in which the YS decreases after 4 passes, in which they had attributed the difference to different initial textures before the process. Hence, YS and UTS are governed by the Taylor relation rather than by the Hall-Petch relation. Taylor relation takes into account the dislocations density and its evolution due to the strain, which is the reason why properties do not improve even when there is a decrease of grain size. This behavior has been reported for other magnesium alloys, particularly the AZ31 alloy [22] .
Moreover, these results are in agreement with those of Yin et al. [23] and Hassani [24] , who find that there is a little significant effect on mechanical properties produced by ECASD process. They explain its findings arguing that the basal slip planes could not be modified while the texture and grain size are already modified producing little change in the mechanical properties. Furthermore, Jihadi had pointed out that this behavior can be explained based on the higher rate of texture softening verses the strengthening effects of the grain refinement. Fig. 8 shows the elongation results for both routes obtained at the tensile test. As it can be seen for both routes the ductility decreases with the increasing number of passes. This situation is coherent with the grain size reduction shown in Fig. 3a . Grain refinement induces a large grain boundary area per unit volume; these grain boundaries make the movement of dislocations difficult. Hence, grain refinement results in decreased ductility.
Conclusions
Equal channel angular sheet drawing (ECASD) has been carried out on magnesium AZ31 alloy up to six passes at room
Number of passes temperature for route A and C. The following main observations are made from this study.
• A microstructural change due to shearing process becomes noticeable at pass 6, which supposed a grain refinement. However, in the third pass twinned grains are seen for both routes, which shows the deformation induced by the ECASD process.
• For both routes hardness results are according to the Hall-Petch relation showing an increasing tendency with decreasing grain size.
• With the hardness sweeping through the thickness of the sheet is observed such that, with route C, more homogeneous results are obtained. Those hardness values are greater than those achieved by route A. It is seen that the hardness increase travels from the surface to the material core.
• The yield strength (YS) and the ultimate tensile strength (UTS) have shown that the grain size itself had only a limited or no impact on the resulting properties, being more dominant the dislocation density.
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